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ND ref. FOI/18/091 

 

Freedom of Information 

 
Thank you for your 26/05/18 request for the following information: 
 
I understand that each medical training post must now have information about it detailed in a 
document called a work schedule. I believe that each work schedule gives information about 
the educational opportunities that will be available for the post it relates to. 
 
I am approaching you because I am conducting a survey across multiple randomly chosen 
hospital trusts in England and yours has been selected by random number. I do not intend the 
outcome from my survey to name individual trusts but rather to aggregate the information to 
give a picture of the situation across the English NHS. 
 
The data I seek is from work schedules relating to posts for ST year 1-3 GP trainees in your 
trust and from the work schedules relating to posts for ST year 1-3 Specialist trainees working 
in the same specialities (that is, those specialities that also take GP trainees). 
 

1. I would like to know, for each such speciality, whether there are any commitments to 
outpatient clinic attendance detailed in the work schedules for each of those training 
posts; if so, I would like to know what these are. 
Answer: No detailed clinic attendance in any work schedules. 

 
I would like your response to make it clear, for each of the relevant specialities (that is, those 
that host GP trainees and Speciality trainees) what commitment to outpatient attendance is 
detailed in the work schedules for each of the two types of post (GP training and Specialist 
training, e.g. cardiology, O&G, ENT, paediatrics, etc.).  
 

2. Finally, I would like you to confirm whether the provisions in the work schedules for 
training posts are reliably adhered to. 
Answer: Departments would try to stick to the provisions in any work schedule 
wherever possible but sometimes when there are staffing issues due to unforeseen 
absences then it may not always be possible. 

 
  


